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I AM COMING
SOLAR NEWS Volume 1, Number 17

Etheric Broadcast, February10, 2002, There is no beast in My kingdom
who is not blessed. No little flower
Ojai, California
that is not known. No river that is
forgotten.
Nor is there even a cloud
After you have recovered from the shock
in
heaven
that
is not made ready for
of My Incoming, please remember that
you are I AM. The wedding complete. We the outpouring of My love on
are not separated by form anymore. You Earth.
are the Christ within. You are the One
who is sent. If I AM to be seen through Many who are assembling now in
your eyes, it will be because you have the the regions of pure Spirit await My
Light within yourself. For that which is Hand and My signal to go forth. Be
seen is known within. And all that is ye stirred by remembrance. Lift
your hearts to Me now as a rigorous
known is from the Father.
Easter preparation commences. We
1
will
be cleansing you very swiftly,
I greet you in the Name of The Son. This
preparing
you for the new wine and
is a Broadcast for the Emergence of the
Christ. And we now open it to all ears in the Greater Light. The poisons will
the many stations of peace and harmony leave your system, and you will go
on this Earth planet and in the stations of forth in the Name of The Son in all
Light, wherever they may be throughout glory to penetrate the Earth and the
our Universe complete. Behold I AM! The Solar Sun.
emergence of this Light blesses all. The many
who watch and awaken to this message have the B e y e l i f t e d n o w i n t h e
power to BE. There is no separation in the emancipation of the planet and
know that as I give My Hand, those
Light, only Love Divine.
who are assembling will descend
upon this Earth in radiance,
brilliance and glory. Be ye prepared for
this moment of My own initiation. And
so give Me your full attention, as
Page
you rise with Me as the solar life
within and on planet Earth.
2. I AM Coming
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And now go into your preparation
and know that as you are prepared,
My peoples of this Earth, that you
will rise and release the Light of
ages. I AM ready, are you? Creator
Son, the Universe Creator.
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This is a Broadcast that was given
by the Lord Thy God. That which

is given cannot be returned
unanswered. Take now this
moment for your own
realization and know that I AM
the way, the truth and the life.
Follow Me! For I have come that you
might know your Self as the Son.2
This nature will not be known
to every man at first, but to the
few. And as they know, My light
will spread and all will be
gathered up in the Solar Christ.
Amen.
Following the Broadcast…
I see many standing and
applauding the speech - the
announcement - that was made.
There are, in the Inner Realms,
many places where beings
gather to hear the Master's
Voice as it is broadcast from
Nebadon. 3 These gathering
places, these assemblies or
places of assemblies, are as
4
great stadiums where many
thousands of beings may hear
the Voice through the broadcast
systems of the Universe.5 Soon
your Earth will have such a
broadcast system in place and
there will be places much like I
see in the inner realms for your
Earth people to gather to hear
My Voice, the Voice of our
Universe Creator. When this
new broadcast system is in place
enabling many to hear, you will
sense a new vibration of
welcoming; and a congregation
will for m made of many,
including angelic realms, that

1

Creator Son, the Universe Creator.
Blazing forth activity of God.
3
Energy sphere where Michael, the Universe Creator resides.
4
Of experiential light.
5
Creator Michael's System is the strongest.
continued on page 5
2
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The Universal Call
SOLAR NEWS Volume 4, Number 56

What would happen if - in unison - the Lightworkers on the planet let go of the present world and
accepted totally their home in the Fifth Dimension, the World of Light? The density of the present world
experience would dissolve entirely as though it had never been. A quantum leap would occur for all who
reside on Earth. They would all find themselves in a new world, a new dimension.
That is what we are being called to do now. As we reach the end of October 2004 and have profited by the
translation vibration in the last two months, the cosmic order has been issued to completely let go of all
rules and regulations that have been the present third dimensional world. Do not energize one rule or false
law of the lower dimension. Do not let your consciousness dwell for a moment on the fear tactics of that
world. All attention, allegiance, and authority are to be placed in the World of Light, the Consciousness
World of the Master Jesus or Sananda. There AM I. Trust this moment.
Spread this Word far and wide. Let it take root as you unite with others on the Christ Road and deliver up all
My peoples. As guardians of the Earth, you are ready to join hands and release together the properties of
the old world, a world of lies and misinterpretation. I AM Sananda speaking. I have come that I might be
with you. As we join hands, we lift all humanity and all Earth's creation into a new vibration, a creative
undertow of Divine Grace and unconditional love.
Are you ready? Can you leave your nets and come with Me, so that all may follow in your footsteps? Are you
ready? With this Call, I reach to you and I join with you as the chosen workers, My Elect. Let go of all
mortal forms. All that you need will be forthcoming from the Holy Breath.
Sananda
Seal of Melchizedek
October 28, 2004

HEAR THE EARTH SPEAKING
December 7, 2002

The bombs you drop hurt my heart and soul. It jars my light. It creates havoc in my
system. I must retaliate then to defend my system. How do I retaliate? By storm and
winds, by ocean waves towering like great buildings, and by earthquakes.
I would never willingly hurt you, if I did not have to save myself. I have come as a planet
with other planets. Together we form a solar system of released Consciousness, and we
must remain in this governance and in this holy body of God in expression.
Take care, my people of Earth. Learn your part. You are not the only ones living here. We
ALL are in the Creator's body and bear one responsibility and that is to dwell peacefully
together—harmoniously—and to bring greater perceptions of divine love to plant and
animal, to great and small. To do this, my people, WE must love.
Patricia Jepsen (Chuse)
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Seven Thought Seeds
One for each day of the week
1. You are created wealthy, beautiful and divine. Be these things.
2. God is Love. Therefore, you were born in Love. Return to your
true parent, Father-Mother God. In Them you have your being
and I AM That.
3. Draw from your bank account within. The appearance around
you is temporal, subject to your consciousness and your state
of mind. When you turn within to your God Center, the
appearance must change for the will of God is to reveal
Himself.
4. No harm can come to you in Love. Be there in the First
Anointing. Love is not only a shield but it is the awesome
power of God.
5. God wants you to be God-like. Include God in every thought,
feeling and action.
6. Let your consciousness radiate joy - the angels' playland. Be
conscious of the angelic kingdom and be with them in your
assignment.
7. Stand strong in your Good Place. Hear My Voice. Hate no one.
Take no enemies. Punish no one. Unconditional Love causes
the eyes to see and the heart to know. Be Christed After the
Order of Melchizedek.

✡
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I AM COMING
continued from page 2

will enforce this Record and put it in place.

Thus the Council of Melchizedek administers to Earth and is ready, prepared, to reveal more and more
of that which is to come and yet already is. May those who are called Melchizedeks please put all behind
but the calling of this Christ mission; for no thing can be in front of it, not one single life, or false
power. There is nothing more important than your inner calling. And if you are of the Melchizedek
Order, We, the Council of Melchizedek, call you now and say, “Step up to the platform and receive your
orders for it is time. Walk with the Lord as He transfigures the Earth and glorify His abundance in you
by your alignment with the One. Heed the Message of the Christ. He is Overlord of the planet, His
Message and know His Word. Peace be with you. Machiventa Melchizedek. Solen Aum Solen. I AM.
Why do you hunger for more when you have everything?
I want to add that the Devas of the City of God are gathering to construct that City on Earth. They
begin by erecting pillars of golden light to uphold the very foundation—an etheric City. This is the place I
have provided.

AN EXERCISE
Intended to open the body alignment to the Creative Force.
v Let the light of Spirit fill all your seven bodies with divine
love.
v FEEL the Love through all chakras, through your cells.
v Breathe in the Holy Breath and visualize divine love flowing
up through your legs, up through your whole body, arms and
hands, neck and face, until you can FEEL divine love flow
through your crown chakra.
v Let your whole body accept and agree with this love. You are
beautiful. You are in a state of Grace.
v You do not have to ask anything of God. You are God as you
feel this all-consuming Love through your entire being.
v Now complete this exercise by visualizing the divine love of
your GodSelf flowing down through your crown chakra,
arms and hands—through your entire body—down through
your legs, through your feet into Mother Earth.
v You might like to visualize the Love energy, which is perfect in
itself, as a swirling and spiralling motion of healing,
alignment and joy.
v Great happiness and peace is the result of this exercise.
v The body is relaxed into your higher self, your GodSelf. All is
well.
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